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T-HE GAFFER-'S B,r'r :_- - -:'-

Well. it had to happen eventually, and it looks like eventually'is now the
old Group will be closing down immediately after the ApriI 2000 issue of Update.
You'll find a nore detailed explanation a few pages further on, but please note
that "closing time" is still six month's away, and I hope most of you will decide
to stay with us until then!. We'll be sending the usual "renewal remindeis" out,
and if nn1'one is entitled to a refund of "unused" slrbscription-when*we shut down
thel- have onl-v to ask and they'l I get it. Alternatively, send 'a 50% sub if you
must (tho' it makes the paperwork a bit ntore chaotic that way!)... it's up to
]'ou. Ditto re Update material .... you can send us something to print, or you can
have blank pages for the last few i-ssues, again the choice is entirely yours!.
What happens about Up-?-Date etc? ..:. dunno yet, I'm still,awaiting a definite
decision from Ra-v Smith, but from what he said last time I spoke to him I'would
expect the U2D side of things to be closing down at the same time (or possibly
earlier). but I'm sure that the same situation applies so far as material for
publ icat ion is concerned! . '

l'leanwhile. things stagger on much as usual ... there doesn't seein to be anything
of interest happening on the computer scene at al l. Nedrest I've heard to "nelys"
is the Microsoft claim that Windoze 2000 may be released sometime next year (or
the millemiun after...), but witl simply be a re-hashed version of 95/gSrinstead
of the much hyped NT based "total l3f DOS-Free" replacement they original l-v
promisedl seems they couldn't even make TIIAT work well enough to'put a Beta
version together!. Oh well, I'm, surb that'Win 2000 will have at least 2000
completel-r' new bugs to play with!. Ain'd'!progress great?.

-l-tre Editor's Elif - ,.

Paul G.
I

Comgrters. These are supposed to make o{Jr life easier. They are supposed to
enable us to do things faster, with greater efficiency, and wjth less effort.
Ai1 very impressive. But has At{YOtlE, EVER, actually found a machine that does any
of those things? It a,nazes me that the Trades Descrip!'ions Act is so wi1fully
overlooked when it co{nes to the purported abi'lities of personal computers. The
arnount of time spent trying to get the things to do the tasks claimed for them is
frankly unbelievable. Piug N Play? We've al:l been there it's erratic and
unrel iable. Technology by all means, but please, technology that $rorks. That
does what you ask it to when you follc*v the correct procedure. Procedures that
actually rtork. llor^, much is that to ask? If it doesn't do the.thingS piaimed for'it, why is it on sa'le? If I had a more suspicious mind, I'd say it was done
de'liberately. . ,',
It's a shame that the Group, and the Dragon, will be bidding farewell next year.
It marks the end of the days we used to enjoy, when we could program a,machine to
do what we wanted, and it rrculd do it', rather than having to try and decipher the
(twisted) logic of sorneone else's work'in ordei^ to ach'ieve a s'imp1e task.
But bidding farewell they will. Please write us a p'iece or two, to see out the
last days with sorne sort of full-page dignity. -Stephen.
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For the last issue I started a write up about UP2DATE which is a disk magazine
produced by Ray Sinith in the nronths that UPDATE doeb ncit appeat';'"--'*"
I have subscribed to it from the first issue and have found'it very interest'ing
and useful with contributions frorn a varied selection of Dragon ovJners.
This issue I will continue with my review using the same'issues as my last
article which means that the last issue is not included
(H) CAUGF{T IN THE NET - These are velry useful articles for those of you who use
the Internet and I know that there are many who do.
Handy tips are included for new and inexperienced users.
Recent articles have been about the problems of ord'inary telephones in the house
s'lowing dcwn nrodem transfer rates' and how to f,ind the problem.handset.
Also there is the problem of losing your internet conpection'and tips on how to
stop this.
Line rrcise has been dealt with as well as many other subjects
(I) OS9 V DRAGONDOS - Th'is is a series which is explaining the OS9 conunbnds and
wi'll be useful to beginners as wel'l as more experienced users
If you are thinking about having a bash at OSg then this is definitely the

?5jtil:^l?fut?H; coDE - Gives advice
(K) I'tACIIINE I-ANGJAGE TUTOR Th'is
writing machine code.
Even a beginner should soon be able to write very simple routines.
(L) - qJR MRDilARE PROJECT or CHECK TMT FIARDI,/ARE - Past projects hAVe iNCIUded
bui I d'ing a I i ghtpen compl ete wi th al I the di agrans.
The latter tells you about computer maintenance.
It expla'ins l^ow d'irt can darnage computers and what to clean them with, as well as
what not to use to clean them.
(M) - A DIP IN THE POSTMG - These are 'letters
rncluded Dave Cadman, T'im Lees, Phi I Bass, Jon
Tony Glickman, Stewart Orchard, and Peter Smith.
Why does your name not appear here?

and it wi'l'i appear here,
your probl erns.

he used a paral I el I 'ink
to doumload frorn his web

Stewart Orchard and Paul Burgin update us oh the PC Dragon emulator which they
are both workrng on to upgrade to work with disks,
(P) THE SoFTwARE sotJRcE oetaits or slu"ial items of softwire which are
avai lab'le on the disk for you to run and enjoy, most eonnected with artic]es
elsewhere on the disk.
(A) - GRUNTS AND GR)ANS - Ray Sm'ith passes on what he has beeh reading in the
computer press.
(R) SPEAKERS CORNER Recent'issues have included a review of MICROFIELP
UNINSTALLER 4 and also an article written by an optician about vision and
co{nputers.
Frorn time to time the subject matters are changed so there is a'lways a wide
variety of coinputer subjects to read about making this one of the most'interesting disk magazines avai lable anyyrhere 'in the computer yvorld.
l{hatever your Dragon interests are then trro pounds an issue, including postage,
has got to be very cheap for this pub'licat'ion
why not send for just one copy nov{ just to see what it is all about?
I am sure that you will be ordering nrore within a few hours of receiving your
f i rst disk.
Just send Ray Smith a cheque made,out to NDUG for two pounds.
His adoress is 5 Glen Road, Parkstone, Poo'le, Dorset. r

t,l

on wri t'ing machi ne code
is a more in-depth series of' articles on

from readers which have recently
Bird, Paul Grade (whoever he is),

(N) - THE UP2DATE HELPLINE - Send'in a p'lea for heip
followed very shortly, hopefully, with the answer to all
(O) rc/DRAGOtJ SIIARE Jon Bird has explained hour
between PC and Dragon with the latest version available
address
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1. Introduction
Dragon Update is often seasoned with adverse remarks about Microsoft and theirinab'ility to produce decent software. These are, of course, wholly misguided.Bill Gates is the bright hope for the future of the human race. If you don't
believe me, check it or"lt in Encarta. ,r

Those of you who don't see the flaw in that argument may as well stofj readingrlor{. Md I hope the rest of yqu realise that it is not funny. We've alreadypassed the point where yotr could pass IT exams without learning horv to useM'icrosoft software. We must be close to the point where you don't pass exams inany factual subject if your answers'differ fronr ivhat it slys in Encarta.

2 . There Are Alternatives ,

In the rryorld not according to Encarta, there are alternatjves to Microsoftsoftware. There are even alternatives that run on PCs. There is an aiternative
operating system, Linux, which'is everything that l{indows and Microsoft aren't:
f ree, rel iab'le, open, and ant.i-fllonopoly.
Resist the Microsoft nronopo'ly. Get Linux, install it, use it.
3. Linux Software
The brighter ones amongst you are asking "What software"wiij Lfnut"iun?". Thereally bright ones are asking "Can I do the things I need to do, using Linux
sof tware?"
The standard app.lications (word process.ing, database, spreadsheet) are available
f rorn at least trrc software companies. For THE standard application (rnorO- -processing) there is a wide choice, from Word Perfect up tb heavy dutyprofessional typesetting software like TEX. In fact, for heavy iutv ippliiations(the kr'nd of thing you'd run on engineering wtrrkstatjons or mainframes) Linux
cornes into its or/r1, with IBM oracle database software (server end, not just
client), Mathematica mathematics software, Apache Web server, pnO'so on. A
certa'in amount of W'indcxns software (if you simply can't, tear yourself away) ryi,llalso run us'ing a Linux Windorvs emulation.
f'lct otrly Litrux 'itself , but also many applications, come with source code,,and
everything you need to cornpile it, so'if there shou'ld be anything you want to
change, you can. You don't have to suffer the standard "Heipline"-response of'"Why itould you want to do that?" (sounding a very short way from "Only;an idiotrrculd want to do that.")

4. Internet Software I

Linux was developed by a collaboration rryorking on the fnternet, so'there is a ]otof Internet-related Linux software. The uquai l{eb bror.lser it Netscape navigator.It gives you the same sort of thing as Internet Explorer. But Netsclp" r.ruuiJitotcan be set up to use nrore than one Internet Service provider with no moredifficuity than setting up to use a single one (chairman, ptdise note). Thel'ikes of TescoNet and Freeserve only provide the Microsoft'brorvsei C#e nroreinstance of Microsoft trying very hard to gain a nonopoly). Fk)wever, yor1 canperfectly well use other software (I knrar, because I use Netscape on Tescollet).

5. Linux and Dragon Users
Linux puts you backin charge of youn computer. That means it poes,,what yo"rwait, not what Bill Gates thinks he can make you be'lieve you want. It also meansthat you take responsibility for what happens. Setting up Linux requires acertain arnount of inte'll igence,' as does setting up appiications. But I'd'vett^tottght that Dragon srners, as a breed, possesi the necessary intelligence,-anoirculd trade off some effort in setting'up against the delight of having softwarethat rr'rcrks properly.

D,>rz't ao44y, Jofuz, 1:t^U e224 uto.ttahe ove,t a-(2 Luzux pndue-tlon to,on, tlr*
the-ze ut-tl be a Lzrutx 2000 too!, Comp&cie. uitlz 2000 rzzttt btgt ti neve.z had. be{oze.
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So far, w€'ve discussed new drives, cases, and power supplies. l"low it's time for
going the whole way and making a Dragon rc. $, ever thought of rehouFjng your
trusty Dragpn in a PC case? well, I'm, planning such a move latelin the year.
This may sound a bit odd, but the Dragohrcan sprawl over your desk with many

cables, seriously getting in the way. ,

|.torv, consider the typical PC; it's large'ly self-contained (assuming a basic
system here as my main PC has extra b'its like speakers, mid'i keyboard, flatbed
scanner etc). ' ,

I've always liked the Dragon case, even if the case can't really take a
or TV on top of it (looks as though it shou'ld, though). But, let's face
with the niost careful positioning, there is stiII the problem of cable
'spaghetti' cc'nnecting a1l the parts of your Dragon systdm. tlo matter hour you
arrange it, the cables are either too long or too short, there's stress on the
co6nections, especially the dlive cartridge, and you've got to provide power to
four devices, so four power cab'les as well. l'.lot to ment'ion joyslick controller
and cassette recorder cables.
I kno+r the PC lras its olrl cable problems, but there is one importan't exception:
drives are in tlre case with the main computer board, and the monitor is usually
por*ered via the power-through connector on the PSU and sits on top of the PC case
(tqrrer cases excepted). This means that only one power lead is required for the
system and one for the printer. It is tidy, clean, End w'ith less spaghetti.
But, I hear you ask, how do you rRovnt the Dragonjnto the case - the mounting
holes won't line up. True, but if you look, mounting jack posts (either screw or
clip-npunt'ing)will f it the holes on the mainboard. It's then only a'matter of
drilling matching holes in the casd floor. Remember, the Dragon has ti{o
mainboards: main board, and power/video (separated by a short ribbon cable), plus
the drive cartridge (this must be supported). Don't forget that the mounting
will be Cependent on the typi-of case that you use. Here I am assum'ing a
standard desktop. l-'iowever, a ini- or full tower would do as we1'l , but a compact
or lol-profile case may cause,- cblems. New PC cases are now cheap, as little as
20.0O for a standard desktop. A good secondhand casg upgld. be even cheaper.
As an asrde, I had originally thought of getting an old-Orag-on case"Sh'd
conv'erting it to'look l'ike the'famous'Dragon Professional with built-jn Sony
3.5" drives - I thought it was quite smart at the time. l-lowever, povrer supply
problems stopped that idea.
In the next issue, we'11 'look at the most important part of the project...the
power suppl y arrangernents,

rnoni tor
it, even

The Typical Dragon Layout (with drives)
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Any group supporting users of a single nrodel or a ljmited range of home computers
will start to suffer gradual decline in its membersh'ip and finflrces once the
manufacturer joses interest in the machines that it supports, as its user base
then 'inevi tably starts to shrink. This process wi'll continue inexorably unt j I
the point rs reached where the group simply becornes too gnall.to sustain itself
as a v'iable entity.
Exactiy when this loss of viability'and susta'inability of a group wiJ'l occur
depends on many different factors over which it may have ljttle control, and a
number of factors over which'it does have some control, particularly its
managernent style and objectives, and the presence or otherwise of a strong senseof purpose and direction in the group
It is clear that the National Dragon users Group is now approabhing this crunchpoint, afld that definite decisions abor.rt its future must novr be made.
In this situat'ion, a number of apparent'ly thriving groups have s'imply given up,
folded the'ir tents, dltd stolen away into the nisht. Paul Grade proposes that the
Dragon group take this course, which I consider to be unfortunate if the other
avat lable options are not given careful consideration, -s'ince without*-manufacturer
support, conmercial supprcrt, or an active and highly visible user group, the
Dragpn is extinct.
The obvious alternat'ive to closure is merger with another group. If this is
arranged with a stronger,i..;i it'l.*,r* viable group, the danger is that Dragon supportwill becorneinvisib'le to users, and that it wi'll effectively. cease to exist.
Merger with another group in the same weak position as the Dragon might work very
wel1, as the result wou'ld b* a group with a more viable user base and an equa'ldivision of interests. However, I am not aware of such a group to merge with.
A third alternat'ive is available,'which offers the benefits of a merger without
the problems. This alternat'ive was app'lied to the Einstein us6r group after it
had been conrplete'ly dismantl*C and abandoned by its organiser some five yearSl
d9o, at the point where he wirs about the ma'il out the last-ever Einstein
magazine, telling the handfu'l of remaining subscribers that he was finally giving
up o{.1 the Einstein and that ii,* Faffidinder of their subscription urould be met by a
new "Desktop publ ishing on tne irC" magazine. r,

This third alternat'ive is to adopt the p,ponsorship of the Steam Computer Society,
as the Einstein user group did. Steam Oornputer Society exists to apply the
lessons of management techniq.re, basic infrastructure provision, sk'illi nurturing
and deve'loprent, and basic hi;iri,an nrotivation that were learnt in the fjrst tr,ro
decades of railway preservaticfl, and that enabled those projects that.survived to,.
achieve results that were qu'ite incrediblelby any normal standards. They
achieved totally impossible targets witfrout any resourges at a1'1, other inanunlimited enthusiasrn and a comp'lete ignorance of what was iust not possible.
Starting fronr a computer user group that was in much the,same hopeless state as adisused railway after Dr. B**:ching had picked its bones c'lean, Steam Computer
Society has provided central 'idministration and magazine.production/d.istributionfacilities to it, Erd has ccr,,i:letely rebuilt the Einste'in user group and hasgiven it a new reason folit'. existence, a new future, and a strong sense of
purpose and di rection.
The pract i ca1 al ternat'ive to Dragon
wh'ich bri ngs the benef i ts of merger
A.E.Adams. Steam Computer Society.

demise is Steam Computer Society gponsorship,
without the problems,

once and lo,z a22, ulzerz the ord Gzoup' .)iro.o, * doe,z juat thai .... n i.6 Nor
gotjTg to "mezge" (to-th arzgb2ttzg eLae, con-Ltnr/e u/de/z. neu mcuuLgeJnuL, becone mtt,ol an Ext-lnc.t lh.h<he-ryr Ctttb, oz ffa.gle-z on cr.6 trto rcget U6 d.'z &)*3// tn 4ot,re
occaatorza2 rutltcazlon oz othez. fl atzgone utulti to loan a Lonpte.telg n*t otadidde.zent D.zegorz G*ztp, then r don't lu.ve the dlgh-tedt objec-tlon,,;rd ilr"ta4etz't taklrtg ove-z THrs otze./. r &aEed ao r'Ll ltnhlzl. paut e . ,
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I hope yor.l share my sadnessin seeing the Group close after all these years. But
it's rrct being closed on a wh'im, or out of boredom. It's being closed because of
a few simple facts: there aren't enough members, there isn't enough material for
Update, and tlrere just i-qn't enough interest in the Dragon any more. It real'ly
is that simple, and I'm sure everyone is aware of the reasons. To think that new
Dragpn users can be gerrerated out of thin air simply by merging the Group wjth
another setup is naive. The Steam Computer Soc'iety, for a:ll thsir.€nthusiasm,
of fer admin and printing,zd'istribution facilities. That's al1 very we]1, but NDUG

has had these since Day Ore, ild they have served'it well. To suggest that a
renaissance of Dragon interest will develop from an injection of centralised
management is to suggest that the Group has been lacking in such bedrock
structures as reliab]e publ'ication and dedicated staff, drtd that ts not on'ly'
ludicrotis, it is insulting!. Mike has given us 83 pages, without missing a beat;
I've had 9 years as editor, and Paul has been steering us through choppy waters
since the start, over 15 years ago. And that effort is not going to be merged
w'ith or sponsored by any other establishment!.
The Groupis end'ing because it lras reached its'end. It reallyr feally IS that
simple. Stephen 'l

* t * +' * t * * tt I t * rt :l $ ri + * rt t tl t * * * * t I tt t t t t * * * t :l tl
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I an a member of Ilkley Conrputer Club, which has a membership of around 25-gO,
sorne below 18 years o1d, sorne above, sorh€ female and some male. So it is quite a
lively c1ub. l.,lcst of the computers that appear are PCs, not surprisingly,
although we do occasionally get others - I have sometimes taken alqng my Dragon
64.
l{e meet in a local school and have the use of their network connepted to the
Internet. Ilkley Internet Group is a part of the c1ub, and designs and hosts a
local non-cofimercial website, The Ilkley Pages, at rwvw.ilkley.org
Ore of our services rs to provide a computerised race results service to the
local Round Table for their charity'lOkm road race and 3Rm fun run. We have also
offered the same serv'ice to other volunteer groups for similar races. the
database program rve use started l'ife on a BBC B and was rewritten in C for an IBI'I
trC some years ago. We would nor'like to rewrite it for a networ! based on Linux.
Anyone interested in provid'ing bits of 'code or routines? If you want to contact
anyo{1e, take a look at the website, and contact Alan Drew or mark,Hinchcliffe.
An idea that occurred to me was - could L'inux be ported or written for the Dragpn
64, and hc,v different *ould it be f rorn OS9? {.

Another of my current projects is to put together a pictoria'l record of the
vil'lage of Burley in Wharfdale, which is where I live. There have been several
historical books and pamphlets apoutrthe village'in times past, but not a
cornprehens'ive record of as it is noi'^r. It started a few years ago when a bypass
was being planned and then built. I took quite a few photographs before the
event and have been taking them sirtce. it is remarkab'le how a place changes in
just a few short years
lVhat I am sugEesting rs tlrat readers of our august publication mignt like o
consider their own horne town or village and perhaps do something similar. With
scanners so cheap nor*adays, ild co'lour printers also so cheap to buy (although a
tad expensive to run!) there has never been a better time to take on such aproject. It could be tackled by a small group such as a computer'club or
society, or by an lndivid'.ral . It may be poss'ib'le to boiiotr-photd$ralphs from
friends, relatives, dnd neighbours.
Of course, this is less a project for a Dragon, more for a PC or Mag. l-lowever,
the Dragon could be used for correspondence, a database of photographs, and other
tasks. Ed.ri n Li 1 1y.
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And please read it carefui1y, because I don't want any.misunderstandings. Asyou'll have gathered from earlier remarks, I've done the books and consuttlO tnetea leaves, etc, &rd the end result is that I can't see any possible way of
keeping the o]d Group running after April 2OOO. Numbers are well below the point
where the Group can be financially viable,,and are still steadily decreasing.
Material for publ'icat'ion 'is decreasing at an even faster fate, and f rankly I
think the Grotrp has outlived its g.lrpose. It was stai^ted (nore by accidentrthan
design) to provide so.ne form of support for Dragon ov{ners after Dragon Data
disappeared and most of the commercial rpublications didn't want to krtow about"obsolete machines". Correctly or not, I think we did bloody we11, and wecertainiy had the last laugh on al'1. those "experts" who ,said we were. doing
everything wrong and that we wnutdnf t 'last six months! . I. I ike to th jnk we
managed to help a lot of Dragon o$Jners'who otherwise would have had nowhere to go
wiren they had problems, and if nothing else we prov'ided a "contact point" for all
those peculiar people who insisted on using Dragons rather than more popular
machines. We11, that was a long time ago now some of the kjds who joined us
then are now worrying about what mach'ines they should get THEIR kids!, But now?

rnost of you knovr perfectly welI that you've done everything you're ever
l'ikely to do with your Dragron, you knoiv all you need to knovr about it, and you've
bought all the software you're ever likely to want for, it ... some of you can't
even reinember the last time you even plugged your Dragon in, can yau?.
S, I have always prorn'ised that when it came to "closing time" I'd give everyonesix month's notice consider it given, w.€.f novr. Effectively, the ND|G wi'll
cease to exist irmediately after thg publication of the April 2OOO issue of
Update. I hope most of you will decide to stay with us until that time
anyone who requires a refund of thei unused portion of their subscription when weclose dovwl has only to ask for it, so don't worry that you'1l lose money bystaying on until the end ... you won't.,f'.l1 be keeping the Group account open(funds permitt'ing!) for a month after we shut down for just that reason
Other than that, well, alI Group goftware, etc wiII stiII be ava.i,1ab1e for as
long as anyone wants 'it, probably at the same old prices because they virtuallyonly cover media and postage anyway, and if anyone, gets stuck, need! he'lp, orjust wants to talk ... we1l, you,know horv to get in touch with me'.... the Group
may be shutting dorm, but I've no plans for a personal disappearance, and I hope
rnost of you will continue to keep'in touch as usual . I've no def inite answer froni
Ray Smith as yet, but I understand he intends clos'ing dovm the Up-2-Date side of
things at around the same time .... more details when I have theml. I assume that
Ray will keep the old "Library" stock available, likewise you shonld also still
be able to obtain material from Keith Nash at the "PD.Library" and Alan Greenwood
wi I I probably sti l1 continue to make reprints availa[le -as, -Le.qui red. Orlydifference will be that payment wi'll need be made to the individuals involvedrather than the Group. I'm sure that Tim Lees will continue to keep the former
PSE stock o{1 of fer as wel I . on al I these po'ints I'l I give you rnore def ini teinformat'ion as and when I get it myself. Wel1, that's aboui it on the subject forthe nroment. I suppose I cxJGHT to have said nothing and just shut things down inthe traditional cornputer scene manner collect as much loot as posiible then
disappear wrthout notice in a clotrd of debts anO unpaid biIls, leaving no
forwarding addressl, but somehow that doesn't really appeal very much.... wl,ve
a)ways run things straight, we'ye never ripped anyone off, and it rvould be a
shame to ruin a good reptrtation at this steige. We may havq insulted a lot ofpeople, 'irritated a lot Inore, but so far as I knovr we've never harmed anyone!,.
Anyway. all this is six rnonths away yet so don't go writing obituaries for ustoo soon' ..,.. there's another three Updqte's to put together, loads of rsoftwareto se1'l , tl'rousands of curses about 'lack of materia] for publicat.ion.,. save,theobits for tlre f inal issue!. OK?. Meanwhile, keep on writing or I'f f ,nave-to'add"restrain'ing the Editor frorn murQer" f,o the list of jobs to ?ol.we]1, nci'{ you knovv as much as I do about the position. witt keep you informed.
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Al an Greenrrood : al an. green\{ood@sgcs. com. uk
Dave Bateman: dav@bateman. f reeserve.co.uk
Dave Cadman: dave@ciavecad. freeserve.co.uk
Davi d Li nsl ey: dl i nsl ey($stnc. corn

Duncan Purves: dpurves@yahoo. cofii
Draspn List : draspn-l istegrempc.demon.co.uk
Gareth Tutt'i ett : GTutti ett@aol . com

Graham K'i nns: grahain@grempc. demon.,co. uk
Jon Bi rd: j rb@jons-pc.dernon.co.uk r

Kei th Nash: k. j . nasl^t@tlsa. net | ' I

John Payne: j . f .b.payne@tesco.net :

Martin Tiller: Em_and_Maco{llpuserve.co{n r , . i

Paul Burgin : BurginP@Logica.corn
Peter Srn'ith: p-graeme-smi th@compuserve. corn , ,

Richard Sutcl iffe: j rs@sutelec. freeserye.co'uk
Ken Grade: ken@grade2.freeserve.co.uk'(or grade2@bigfoot.com)
Paul Grade: paujOgradel . freeserve.co.uk (or gradel@bigfoot.com)
Ray Srni th: RAY@SI.{ITI-F. f reeserve. co. uk
Steve Denning: s.denning@cableinet.co.uk
Ron Bone: rbon@houdini.cix.co.uk ' .

Phi l'ip Bass: phi'lb4{!t'inyonl ine.co.uk
Tudor Davies: tdavies@'lucent.com
Spencer Dav'ies: spncer. dav'iess@BT.con
Edd'ie Freeman: eddie@edd'ief reeman. f reeserve.co.uk

Any nxore of you cured your shyness problem?. l,lotv come on, you don't ALL use the
f irm's account for your e-gossip or do you?!. Flov{ about so{ne more additions
to the rist?' oll-r:i-x"-?1-'-?-1'--l'--1"-t;ff-11fl-i:;?xi?l;?lt-t-T-l cofn' Paur'

Ask a. si -l 1>t qr-rest i on
Sonreone asked me this one t'other day, and I'm damned if I can think of the
answer I Kt'lO|V I know'it, but I s6em to have suffered a severe attdck of brain
fa'ilure, so see 'if YGJ can let me (and everyone else) knour the E{SY way to do
it!. '

Question vas siuple: On a PC using MS-DOS, how do you write a futch file vhich,
vhen it has coapleted a taslr suci as instaTling a driver-routine, viLL write the
neces*ary additional line to tlrc AUMXEC.MT futch fi'Le!.
I KNOW there's a simple method, I've used'it myself severa'l tjrires in the past,
but I can' t thiii:t--ll-il-:1?-Hl-iil-T-*???-gffllJ?-;?l-1"-'' Paur G'

Si i I I Scrourlgti ngt

I do6't really bel'ieve it, but I've STILL not been able to get hold of an old
33.6 nrodem card (no, I've got plenty of externals) which does t€T rely on Win 95
or 98!. All I want is one wlrich has l{in 3.x (or possjbly even DOS) drivers,
preferably a jumper set beast. There were thousands of them around a year sgor so
where have they al1 disappeared to?. If you've got one that you're using as a
doorstop or something, please let me know I'd even be willing to pay money
for it!!. Does everythirrg on the rc scene suddenly get te'leported to sorne
mysterious planet as soon as the neit, newest,,more fash'ionable version appears?,
if not, where DOES it disappear to?!. I mean, has anyone seen d Pentium class CPU
(Cyrix excludedl ) between P15O and P233 around recentlit. fons of Cyrix garbAle,
K6/2s, Ce'lerys, P2s, P3,s, plenty of antique P75s and P100s, but nowt in
betweenl. Def initely a goo,J case for the XLFiles I reckon!. Paul G.
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CROSSWORI
No. 2

set by P.G.Snith

ACRqSS

I Courrtdo*rr contcstant drew LT,S,
SrHIT - *trt followed? Cn$\s
ou sclfdes"rbtive) 1Q.

4 Appfy susxsSon of tiSfrt t8ps to
b.el - cobbier L=r'es it to assistant
(8).

I (sec ll do*n),
9 Brolcn rur? Storq or let ts auend

b n (10).
l0 sritablc gEsturB to conve)'dewe for

rnxe ss.nd*iches and drinks?
(s3J).

15 Initidly co$ected, I Ieavc totsliy
dcsoycd (D.

16 Ls r srall collectivc spt to mqrs
things up? 19).

18 First<lsss motrnng organisation
fourrd nr,st snd lcn, on oill in
oountry (9).

19 None so invohed b..,.k cuts (5).
2l lio, it's not I suet mix for use in

tr&inir€ (d,n.
27 Finslty play ntrte m rdley (10).

28(scclldoxn).
29 tmp'srble to rEspond otbds.ise to

stggcstbn of tuee',' (3JJ).
30 Rscehoasc, f.'rrmcr *jnncf, kept on'

'u) balf*t1', then ccdhded rrith n<>

bopral sr"t6 surmbled - end one
could beve rDoney on it (O.

DOWN 
I

I Abparently ratber r&ted when
leathered into mates in King Henry
(7).

2 Listcq nip on top of this, rigbt, and
you calch no end ofplaice (5).

3 Sounds acutely eel-like (5),
.l Prurrxss Ums up wift exfemely

original hsirdcj - sounds just lilie Di
(t

5 Group of Hi$i vrllagers retrrm
bhck and blue (D.

6 Appropriatc sentcncc is doled out to
piper's son (t.

7 Extrgnetl enxious lqader-writers,'
fuding editor sunobnded by drink,
rehxed (5,2),

l0 Some habihi8l users 8pp€ar
reformed (one ideally does this
when on Eisl) (7).

I l,8ac,28ac 'Er....I do know, mllud -
brought to book by a memb€r of thp

\\'drh Forcg I think you'll 6nd"
(5,4,4).

12 tvl8rks out of ten not wriuen do*n
CD.

lJ f'ells, but of6cergets up again (D.
la In attcrnpting to realise flawless

performance of 'I'm A Believetr',
am a}noJt'put off pl.aying'piano
completely (7).

I

17 Gigolo, acting with litle show of
lovg produces epparal:s (D.

l8 Ancient. one loees se8 tqs?
c€dChlinot (?).

. 20 Point to bBnk - to 6hspc 'df body,
could be ofthrec Q). ,

22 Bssel st port is nrU offistr (0.
23 Psrts of speech resd bqck '(.... this

makes sensc.... oouunon in counky
of middle ranking...." (t.

24 Instn:ction for assanbly: '30. Iftlic
arises, spcci6o' usc of 9€ (BdftU

,. rrnits) rnay, be csllcd ftr' - 68ys
jnst the opposite ot29l Q2). - ' 

,. "
25 Arurihilated Reds 8rc tot8lly out-

played (9. ' 1

26 l.ass from Pontypool we neady
puled (t.



Tl-re L-a.te, L-a'te
ten
i

So what rrxrnders can I te]] you about this time? not a]ot rea]ily, I suppose
I cou'ld drive] on about The End ofr the Group and all that, but I've already told
you aboi.,it as much as I can at the mornent, so there doe5-n't seem much point in
repeating myself. I should perhaps add that it will help matters if everyone
doesn't abandon group six nonths too early! ..,. it will make the rema'ining
newsletters VERY difficult to produce and could easily so]ve our cashflov{
problems by ensuring that it stops flowing completely!. If you've stayed on 1ong

errctrgh to read this you might as well hang on a bit longer it isn't going to
cost you a fortune!. Apart from that, we nov{ have the 'missing"--bit !o the
pC-Dragon emulator disc upgrade a utility which enables you to format Dragon

d.iscs on your PC (assuming you have the right size drive, of course but if
i* nuu"n'-t then the rest of the upgrade is no use to you either!).. lt anyone'who
ilreaOy has the upgrade disc but l'.DT the formatt'ing utility would like it, simply
send me your disc and return postage and I'll add it for you.,It is novr inc'luded
on a]1 ';upgrade" discs that I send out. It's only a "Beta" copy, but its'only
fau]t is that it doesn't f ike urorking with 95 (it has good taste!), other than
that I've had no Problems with it.
So what else is new?. As usua'l not a lot. The computer scene gengral'ly seems to
be in Cemetery Emu'lation Mode everything appears to ber cornpletely dead'
un'less you can afford to treat your PC to a X7/6@ and bbard to match. Amusing'lry,
it is a'lready claimed that the K7l6O0 can happily over-clock to run at circa 1K

I'd like one (I'd like to be able to afford one even more!) but I can't help
wondering just what we're supposed to be using alI th'is Faster than Light
cornputing speed FOR .... personally I still seem to be do'ing the same dld jobs I
did using a virtually cornatose 4.7 EpB8, and they don't seem to get done
noticeably faster. Maybe'it's the users'who need faster processors rather than
the machines?. IS it just me, or does anyone else get peeved at all these types
who keep insisting that "with the advent ,of IT everyone can rvork'from home"?.
I've tri ed 'it the computer pointedly refused to repai r my van, make the
cpffee, fix a couple of printers or do anyr of the other work I told it to, so
just what IS al I this "r,,ork" one can do f rom home via a rc and a modem?.

Actually, there's another small snag these prats never mention so you're a
rea'l Off ice Executive type, working away like a p'lod with, a new speed camera, PC

connected to the office via a 56.6 which insists on dournloading at nearer 9.6
but who is paying the phone bill???!. Even better if yott're using a laptop

via your nrobile blorwer (as seen all too often on TV) ... who pays? ... and where
does the inexhaustible supply of ready-charged batteries corne from?!. Gives me a
distinct impression that the prats whcj reckon that this is the way everyone
should be rrnrking are talking through the wrong end of their anatomy ..,.. I mean,
anyme with the loan of a wnrking bra'in cell knows that'using a phone line costs
rpney, so why are these types so keen on demonstrating their ignorance?. And on
the subject of public displays of ignorance, I see our Senior Plods and
Politicians are putting on a good shqar at the moment ... all this rubbish about
"anyone exceeding the speed limit by'even 1 rn.p.ii will be n'icked on sight
don't they realise that even the most accurate NEW speedo is only,accurate to
within 1O%?, or that even using a different make or profile of tyre makes more
difference to the reading than 1 m.p.h?. A'lso, are people being fitted with dual
focus eyeballs? if not, lrow are you supposed to conti.nuous]y monitor the
clock TFiAT closely and st'il I avoid driving up the tai l-pipe of, the wagon in
front?!. And these prats are supposed to be sane??. Flope Broadmoor and Rampton
have plenty of spare accorrunodat'ion available .... looks like they've got a]ot of
potential custorners waiting to npve in!.
Final ly, I think I've Oiicoveied th; real reason why -.so much...o-f-.*the "voice
control" software (the garbage which claims to allow you to run your machine just
by talking to it) doesn't v*ork properly it's all dotwt to yet another bug in
Vrrindovtsl. Even 98 doesn't have a routine to report "Physical lmpossib'if ity Error

Go Try it on Yourself" when given some of the most coflunon spoken corunands!.

Page
Bi
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<@R\OGIP A-DIZERfE S.fnA@ "'' JPA@ES-

S(JTCE, I FE-E EI.ECTEIODII CS
LHTTER IIRITM UTITITY PROGAH NOW FREE!. JUST SEND A DONATION TO COVER COSTS!.
BASIC 42 FOR DOS V1.O OR E6 AtSO AVAILABLE, SMALL C1IARGE FOR PHOTOCOPYING MANUALS.
QUERIES AND ORDERS 1\l: J.SIIfCLIFFE, ls,llEST STREET, HOHFIELD, ASI{FORD, KSfl.
****:k)t*******:t***:t*******rt**:l:t**)trk***:k*************:t*********:k**********:t***:t:t:k*

('P 
-2-DATE COI.{PT LATTON DT SCS

Ti{E UP-2-DATE COMPII,ATION DISCS ARE STITL AVAILABLE!. DISC 1: MAINLY DIJMPS fOR
EPSON PRII.ITERS AND INCLUDES THE ABILITY TO PROCESS COMPRESSED GBAPHICS. DISC 2:
COLLECTION OF UP-2-DATE ''SHOWCASE'' PROGRAMS. DISC 3: COTLECfION OF GRAPHICS
PROGRAMS, MANIPULANS, EDII\)RS, CREATORS, ETC. DISC 4: HUGE COLLECAIONT OF

COilPRESSED GRAPHICS, PLUS I'PAI(KF,RII PROGRAM FOR COI{P./DECOMPRESSING. PETCE IS f3.50
nt(J/tsrw pER Dtsc, yu,t sEr oF rouR IuR,JIJSI f72.0p. AVAILABLE FROM RAY SI'iITIi,
s,GLn{ ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. CTIEQUES PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G.
:k:kr:t ***** * i **x)k)t rr)t:t*:k:t *:t * **:t:ttt*:k*:t:k****:t:trr****rr********:t*:t:k****rr*tt?l(:k***,***tktl****

THE DR.AG9IU PD f. IBRAR.Y
A FUIL LIST OF AVAILABTB SOEfl^IARE CAII NOW BE OBTAII,IED FROI{ THE PD IIBRARY.

(sAE r,roulD BB MUCH APPRECIATED).
ALL ORDERS AND ENQUIRIES 10: KEITH l,lA.SI{, 16 LANSDOWNE STREET, WORCBSTER IrIRL-1QD.

YOU WAIVTED IT BACK 
- 

SO I{AKE FULL USE OF IT!.
**tt****:t****** ***:t***:t**tttt:k***************:k**)k***rt*******:krk*******.****rr*********

DR.AGODI SCAR,ED OF MTCE? !
D64 HOUSE DRIVER SOfln'lARE, ALL YOU NEED TO RUN A STOCK PC TYPE MoUsE WITH YOUR D64

ON ONE 5.25'' DISC FOR A MRE €3.00 INCTUSIVE. IT JUST HAS TO BE A BARGAIN!
crrEQ{JEs PAYABI.E TO TIIE GROTJP TO PAttL GRADB, piEASB.

DRAGON 64 SERTAL PoRT T0 9 PrN "Dil SERIA.L MOUSE PtuG ADAgIOR LEAD, READY MADE AND
READY TO USE. MADE ATTD SUPPLIED (AT MATERIAI,S COST ONLY! ) BY STEWART ORCHARD FOR

JUST €3.00 INCLUSI\iE.
cl{EottEs PAYABLB TO SrH{ART ORCHARD, PLEASB, 10 SIEI{ART AT

.1 EASTERN CLOSE, CAISTER-ON-SEA, GI.YARMOUITI, NORFOLK. NR30,5HT.
*:t *tt )t ]t * * **ir** ** * *** ** ***:t:t*:t*:t*** **:ktr)k*:t*****:k:t:k*********:k**:k*********:t***tt******

ABSOI.t':TELY FR.EE !
FREE TO GOOD HOI{E (ALL yOU pAy IS POST AUD PACI(ING)

3 DRAGON JOYSTTCXS (USED) 1 ORTGTNAL DRA@N TIPE, 1 KONrX SPEED KING, 4 VOLIUACE.
AISO ONE IIRIilAND 

Ygl4III DRA@N MAINS TRANSFORMER! .

PLEASE CO}I'IACT: DAVID BATS{AN, 35 FITZ ROAD, COCKERMOLffi{, CUMBRIA.CAI3-0AI{.
OR ON: jdbatenran0england.com. '

*****x)t )t ** * * * ***:t ****** ******rt*x*********rt***********tt*******************:t******
soF:rwARE sAr-E ! !-

EX-P.S.E SOflnJARE ST'OCK FOR SALE, NOW AT EVEN LOWER PRIGES!. NOW IS YOUR CI{ANCE TO
BIJY TI{OSE PROGRAI{S YOt WERE AT,WAYS "cOrNG T0" BUI NE'VER DrD, AT BARGAIN PRICES!.
FAR lOO HA}IY TITLES ICI LIST HERE, SO SETD HE A S.A.E FOR FI'tt tIST.

SOME HARDWARE BITS AI,TD PIECES AtSO AVAII.ABtE.
TIM LEES. 83 HARWOOD VALE, HAR[I@D, BOLION, t.Rl{CS,. B_L?:3QL:_- - -....**)t * ** * * *- t * * ******:l********:t***:k:k*****:t*rt*:k)t:t****rt****:l**)t**:k*******************

FOR SAT.E
LoGITEcxi 32 GREYSCALE HAND-SCAI'INER, fN FuLt WORKING ORDER WITH ALt SOEII'IARE,
MANUALS, A]'ID CARD. JUST f8.00 jnc postage. DATACOI.I DATAILD( t200 bps pOCKET
}iCDE{, BATTERY POHERBD (9v) . AtL SOHil'TARE & MANUALS. OK I,Asf TIME USEDI .
ABSOLIITELY FREE!, JUST PAY POSTAGE. t{AltrED DRA@NDOS CARTRIDGE (O$IER ,rrttS
COT{SIDERED) ... DRIVES ETC NOT REQUIRED.

PLEA-qE PHONE: GARH|H TUTIIHIT ON 01458-445684 0R E-MAIL GTuttiett@aol-.corn
x***)t x *:t)t* ** * **:k;t)t:t:t*:t:k:t**trt*:t*:t*tr**)t**2t*********rt****rk************tr*rk***********

ANYONE ' I N:TER,ES:TEI)?
I HA\E fl{E MANUALS FOR THE OtD "DRACoN'S CLAW" (Al'tD "gNApDRA@N'l) IF A}ryONE l{EFpS
I}IFORMATION O}T THESE. ALSO A BBC TY"E MODEI.I IF IT IS OF USE TO AI{YONE.

PLEASE PHOI{B: TOI{Y GLICKMAN ON 0161-969-0807. 
,**)t* * x * x * *:l * * *'* * *x*****)t ******:t** *'* * ****x **************tr*******rr*:t:t*tr:tJr****:t*:k*tr
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N EGd LOU) PR T CES 
'MAMN 64 },I3TJSE MIVER DISC. f3.oo

EZEE AD/ENTT,RE HITER UTILITY Ez.OO
VE tuc TUTORIAL DISCS 1&2 (ech)E2.OO
R.A.D Fl,r,l DISC (24 progs) now t2.OO
R.A.D ANITI,I\ES (mrsic & pix) ' g2.OO
R.A.D BEST OF IISTJT LISTI}S t2.oo
DISC EDITffi UTILITY E2.M
mAcoN/tffi DISC 6\MERTER nff t2.00
@/DRAGON DISC CCI'fVERTER nov e2.OO
DRASEZEE GMPHICS UTILITY. only t2.0O
lStG FORTH 6 & ASSEIALER nn €3.0O
LOTTERT }T,TCER GE}.IERATM nqv E1 .OO
AHATE..R MDIO UTILITIES(2 discs) e3.0O
DAVE CAD..TAN'S POETRY DISC now T2.OO
EII€ KLEINE }{ACIITilJSIK DISC now C2.0O
DISC UTILITIES @LLECTISI 1.b2. 92.00
M'.OISK E(TRA DISC ne{ tz.OO

DRAMN 32 & 8T CIRCI,,IIT STIEETS EI.OO
mAmy@@/Ct.t'lAllA OC geefs tO.75
D32 TO A+K I.FGRAD€ €1.5O
FIELPLINE LIST (volunteers'needed ! )
DRAMN ilJSIC QJIZ DISC. nqv 82.@
mAmN STFER CUIZ DISC. ncilr E2.Og
TETRTS. (PAV{EFARTH VErerO,t) 92.@
rc 4^rrary. aIUIATOT. finEE pffiWtS
TO RTN DRA@N 

. g;TIITARE dV YAR
rc. d,ILY 23.fi THE SET!.' IW VITH

t tttlr lttt ttt tta I I *rll}|}l'ltt:3t* lt} I :l'ltl
ALL CI]ffi.JES & ffi TO PHJL @Atr.
AT 6, MVARI|0 FUD, hffiTHric,glssp(,

:| I t * ll t :; l} t r| rl :l 13 :3 |} I t t * I * :3 * t r; 
'} 

t l} * t3 l} l} :3 I *

rcrAB8 ....:"....-....;';.":::'.. . tz.fi
BALLmZER ..,. t2.50

lGwow TAPE 6ry UTILIl^ii'i
GRAI-TAT.I KI}T\S SFTAREI{ARE DIAJ

t2.oo
[2.0O

**************:t*******t****** **x ***********************************************
:THE DR.AGOI{AT<:T GR.APITT CS T- I BR.AR.:T

coliTArNs THE BIGGEST SELEJTTCN OF DRA@N GRAPHICS SCREENS ANyttHERE!, PLUS A LARGE
StrLECTION 0F HAIM,Y GRAPiiiCS RELATED UTITITIES, SCREB{ DUMPS; ETC. ALL AVAILABLE
1O YOU AT A S'{ALL NOI.{INAI CI{ARGE. FOR FULt DETAILS A}ID TISTS WRITE fO UIE
LIBRARIAI{, S,GIEN NAD, PARIGI'ONE, POOLE, DORSET. (enclosing s.a.e please).

DR.AGON }{O:TEBOOI<'
HUNDREDS OF USEFUL HI}ITS AND TIPS : ... ESSEI{TIAL READING FOR ALt DRACON USERS.

,ruST f3.OO FROM THE DRA@IIART LIBRARY AT 15IE ASOVE I{OOTiSSS.
('P _Z-DATE DI SC I{A.GAZ 

'NE 

I

TFIE Br-HOllrm{LY DrSC UAGAZTNE FoR ArL DRA@N USERS (ATTERNATES WIT}I UPDATE). STrtL
OM,Y f2.OO PM COPY AND ALMOST AS GOOD AS {IPDATEII. IF YOU HAVE A DRAGON YOU I.IUSf

HAVE Al{ UP-2-DATE SIIBSCRIPTION! . ORDER NO}f FROM:-
UP-z_DATE EDIIDR. s,GLEN ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. CIIEQUES PAYABUE N.D.U.G

D - :r - P - FoR. I THE DR.AGOI{
Ttts GROttP DESKIAP SYSTEM, rN DRAGON OR COCC DOS VERSIONS, WrTH t)OZEtiS OF FOHTS AIID
EDRHATS, AND HUNDREDS OF USES!. AVAIT.ABTE ONLY TROM THE DRA@}I.ART TIBITAJTY.

CO}TTACT TI{E LIBRARIAN FOR FULL DETAITS AI{D VERSIOT{S AVAIIJIBTE.
******t*************************************************************************

I'PDATE BACK I SS(JES
Reprinted to order at jr:st 7 pence per side copied. (average cost still only 9BP
per issue incLr:sive.). ptease send your cheques & orders to:

AI"AN G,EEI$.IOOD, !32, WENDO\IER DRI\IE, ASpLEy, NOTTS.NG8-AiN.
*******:t**:t*************i*********:t*********************************************

I[E'vlr EMTJI,A:TOR, I'PGR.ADE
ffiE ONE THING HISSII{G FROI.I THE DRA@N E}'{U[,ATORS WAS DOS H-{ULATION, BIJT NOW 1TIAT
PROBLE{ }LLS BEil SOL\ED, IT{ANKS T0 A LOT OF HARD I.JORK By STEIIART ORCXIAnD, At'{D NOt.r
YOU CAN HA\E THE EQUIVIT.A}M OF A FOUR DRIVE DRAGON'64 ON YOUR PC,t . T}IE IJ{TEST
\ERSION OF THE ANUT.AIQRS DISC NOt.t INCLUDEDS TI{E DISC I.JPGRADE' FOR T}IE PC-DRAC€N
E{ULAI\fR, AI.{D A DRA@N DISC FORMATTING IIrILITY! A]tD IT'S STILL fHE SA]'IE BARGAIN
PRrCE!. ALL YOU NEED rS A 5.25" DRrVE ON YOUR pC (OR A 3.5 (720) ON yOUR DRAGON
1\) coPY YoUR SOHnnRE Ol{1'Ol ) A}tD YOU'RE IN BUSINESS!. SO GgI yOUR ORDER OFF NOt.l! .

ORDERS T0 PAUL GRADE As USUAL, CI{EQUES PAYABLE TO U{E GROUP (N.DrU.G).
****:t*******************l********it**********************************rt*t***********

I^IA.IUTED ! ' ,

CASSHITE SOHfi^IARE WAI{TED!. BUZZABD BAIT, JET SET WILLY, DOWNLAM, CA.SI{UAN,
CU|HBERT IN SPACE/JI-JNGLE/MINES, AIiID ALMOST ALL DRA@N .SOHTIIIARE AND HARDI.IARE.
DETArts PLEASE T\f : r.RH+aN. 128 CARR ROAD, NELSON, LANCASIIRE.BB9-7ST.
********t*************************************************************************


